
SILVER PLATING ON ROMAN AND CELTIC COINS FROM BRITAIN 
- A TECHNICAL STUDY 

K I L I A N A N H E U S E R A N D P E T E R N O R T H O V E R 

THE metallographic examination of  plated copper coins imitating Roman silver coinage and 
the research on plating techniques started in the early 1930s with the works of  Darmstaedter1 

and an extended study by Campbell.2 However, Darmstaedter's detailed and skilful  replication 
experiments lacked conclusivity, owing to the fact  that no metallographic examination of  the 
results or original coins was included. Campbell, who examined sections of  thirty-seven plated 
Greek and Roman coins, found  evidence for  the use of  silver foil,  which was bonded to the 
copper core either with the help of  a solder or by diffusion  bonding, using the self-soldering 
effect  of  a silver/copper eutectic. Other coins seemed to have been silvered by melting 
powdered silver solder on the copper blank, or by hot-dipping. 

More recently Kalsch and Zwicker,3 Cope,4 La Niece5, and Zwicker et al6  used modern 
analytical methods (scanning electron microscopy and microanalysis) for  the examination of 
plated coins. Whilst Cope focused  mainly on late Roman debased coinage, Zwicker et al 
investigated imitations of  Republican and early Imperial issues, and they have pointed out the 
difficulty  of  distinguishing between self-soldering,  foil  silvering with a hard solder and 
melting silver solder on a copper blank. 

During the excavations of  a Roman temple at Hayling Island (Hampshire) between 1976 
and 1982, 303 Iron Age and Roman coins were discovered.7 Thirty-six plated Roman denarii 
were found,  making the site unique in Britain. The find  is matched only by a hoard of  thirteen 
plated denarii from  Velsen I in the Netherlands. The coins are now being kept in the 
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford,  and the keepers generously provided six of  the plated denarii for 
a technical study that included metallographic examination and microanalysis. 

To compare Roman coin-plating techniques with those used in Iron Age Britain, six silver-
plated Celtic British coins were analyzed in the same way. A struck copper coin of  the 
Durotriges and a silvered copper tore fragment  from  Norfolk  were also included for  comparison. 

The coins 
a) Plated denarii from  Hayl ing Island Temple 

Coin 1: plated denarius Q ATO BALB PR, Crawford  3 6 4 / l c , 8 Briggs et al, N o . 174 . 9 

Coin 2 : plated denarius Q SICIN1VS III VIR, Crawford  4 4 4 / 1 a, Br iggs et al, N o . 181. 
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Coin 3: plated denarius PETILLIVS CAPITOLINVS, Crawford  487/2, Briggs et al, No. 187. 
Coin 4: plated denarius CAESAR, Crawford  443, Briggs et al, No. 182. 
Coin 5: plated denarius M. Antonius, Crawford  544, Briggs et al, No. 189. 
Coin 6: plated denarius Vespasian, RIC 10, Briggs et al, No. 262. 

b) Celtic British issues 

Coin 7: plated Durotriges stater, 2.97 g, Van Arsdell 1235-3,1 0 from  a settlement site, Dorset, found  together with 
coins 8-10. 
Coin 8: same as coin 7, 3.42 g. 
Coin 9: plated Durotriges quarter stater, 0.68 g, Van Arsdell 1242-1 (plated variant), found  together with coins 7, 8 
and 10. 
Coin 10: plated Durotriges quarter stater/minim, 0.38 g, Van Arsdell 1242 (unpublished variant), found  together 
with coins 7-9 . 
Coin 11: plated Atrebates Tincommius unit, 1.15 g, Van Arsdell 396-1 (unpublished variant), from  Hampshire. 
Coin 12: plated Iceni Boar type unit, plating lost, 0.86 g, Van Arsdell 659-2, unknown provenance. 
Coin 13: Durotriges struck copper stater, 3.62 g, Van Arsdell 1290-1, Ashmolean Museum inventory no. 40, from 
South Hampshire." 

c) Tore fragment  with a twisted wire body comprising two copper wires plated with a silver-copper alloy and then 
twisted together, length 35 mm, from  Bawsey churchyard (Norfolk),  mid-lst century BC.1 2 

Analytical methods 
The coins were mounted vertically in a brass holder, and a small amount of  metal was ground 
off  the edge to produce a section through core and plating. This cross section was polished 
with diamond paste to a 1 micrometre finish.  For the investigation the following  instruments 
were used: 

- Nikon optical microscope, magnification  50-1000 x 
- Philips 501 scanning electron microscope with backscattered and secondary electron 

detector, 30 kV incident beam. 
- Cameca Semprobe for  quantitative microanalysis (25 kV incident beam, 30 nA beam 

current). An analysis routine was set up that included a quantitative determination of  up to 
13 elements (see appendix) against pure element and mineral standards. The detection level 
was approximately 0.01-0.02% (0.03% for  gold, 0.2% for  arsenic). To determine the metal 
composition, an area of  26 x 20 pm was scanned, for  multiphase alloys an area of  50 x 40 
pm was chosen to allow for  the inhomogenity. The figures  given are usually the average of 
three analyses. 

Results 
Roman  coins 

Coin  1: Many of  the Hayling Island coins were defaced  with crude cuts and stabs, and this was 
one example (fig.  1). The coin was cut deeply into the core. Otherwise, the plating was well 
preserved and showed no signs of  corrosion on the surface.  Inside the coin, the copper had 
suffered  corrosion where in contact with silver, which has led to local formation  of  a layer of 
corrosion products between the copper core and the c.  0.1 mm thick and even Ag/Cu eutectic 

1 0 R.D. Van Arsdell, Celtic  Coinage  of  Britain (London. 1989). 1 2 P.J. Northover and C.J. Salter. 'Decorative Metallurgy of 
1 1 G.F. Hill, 'A Hoard of  Roman and British Coins from  the Celts', Materials  Characterization  25 (1990), 109-23. 

Southants' , NC  11 (1911), 42-56. 
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layer along the interface  (fig.  2). This coin had a serrated edge where the silver plating had 
been punched into the core. The fully  recrystallized core with equiaxed grains, annealing 
twins and some flattened  pores and sulphide inclusions consisted of  > 99% copper with 
impurities of  0.2% Ag, 0.14% Sb and 0.1% Pb (fig.  3). The 0.2-0.3 mm thick plating was 
made of  95% silver, with 1.5% Cu, 0.5% Au and 0.5% Pb. Near the rim, double thickness of 
the plating marked a joint. On the face  of  the coin, two overlapping silver sheets separated by 
a 10-20 pm wide gap indicated another joint (figs.  2 and 4) that had not been entirely closed. 
No traces of  solder were found  in either area. 

Coin 2: The core of  this coin consisted of  pure copper (99% Cu, 1.1% Sb; fig.  5). The well-
preserved plating (0.1-0.2 mm thick, 98% Ag, 1.9% Cu, 0.4% Au) was in contact with a layer of 
Ag/Cu eutectic all around the core. Texture and outline of  the eutectic layer (typical thickness 50 
pm) were very inhomogenous and uneven, reflecting  different  local thermal conditions. At the 
interface  between eutectic and copper core there was a gap of  variable width (50-200 pm). No 
overlapping sheets or joints were found,  although the plating clearly did not have a cast 
structure. Instead, etching revealed a fully  recrystallized structure of  the silver with annealing 
twins (fig.  6). The copper core also had a recrystallized structure of  equiaxed grains with 
annealing twins, although some remains of  a dendritic structure were still visible. 

Coin 3: The 0.2-0.3 mm thick plating of  this coin consisted of  almost pure silver with 0.4% 
Pb and 0.14% Cu, and was uncorroded, undamaged and without test cuts (fig.  7). The silver 
was fully  recrystallized with annealing twins, and a joint was visible at the edge, 
demonstrating the use of  silver foil  (fig.  8). A very thin (c. 20-30 pm) eutectic layer covered 
the surface  of  the core, separated by a large (c. 0.3 mm wide) gap from  the silver. This was in 
contrast to the other Roman coins with a gap between core and plating, where the eutectic 
layer was always attached to the silver, not the copper. Only in a few  areas had eutectic 
formed  at the inner surface  of  the silver. The compact and well preserved core consisted of 
copper with 0.1% Ag and <0.1% Pb and had a fully  recrystallized structure with annealing 
twins. Sulphide inclusions were just slightly flattened,  almost round. 

Coin 4: Thick (0.2-0.5 mm), well preserved silver plating on a rather porous copper core 
(99% Cu, 0.7% Sn, 0.2% Ni) with remains of  a dendritic structure. Two narrow (c. 20 pm) 
layers of  eutectic reached from  the plating into the core (fig.  9). The plating consisted of  a 
silver/copper alloy with c. 80% Ag (no quantitative analysis performed),  and it had a cast and 
slightly worked structure. The edge of  the coin bore a test cut, though not deep enough to 
reveal the core. 

Coin 5: This coin was particularly remarkable for  having an iron core. Two weld lines within 
the core were filled  with silver, indicating that the silver had been molten (fig.  10). The core 
consisted of  wrought iron (99.8% Fe, 0.07% Ni, 0.06% Sn) with a ferritic  equiaxed grain 
structure. There was no gap or corrosion layer at the interface  between core and plating. Some 
iron had been dissolved into the copper phase of  the plating, which consisted of  77% Ag, 19% 
Cu, 1.5% Fe, 0.6% Zn, 0.5% Pb, 0.15% Au and 0.06% Bi (fig.  11). The plating had a cast and 
then worked and annealed structure. Near the surface,  the copper phase of  the eutectic had 
oxidised and turned black. Within the primary silver phase copper precipitates had formed  at 
silver grain boundaries. These copper inclusions were uncorroded, even when the surrounding 
copper in the eutectic was oxidised. 

Coin 6: As on Coins 4 and 5, the plating consisted of  a silver/copper alloy, of  67% Ag, 32% 
Cu, 0.4% Pb and 0.2% Au, with a cast and hot-worked structure. In the outer half  of  the 
0.2-0.4 mm thick plating, the copper phase of  the eutectic was oxidised and turned black (fig. 
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12). Within the primary silver phase, copper precipitates were observed at the silver grain 
boundaries. The core, consisting of  copper with 0.1% Fe, 0.1% Pb, and 0.07% Sb, was 
recrystallized with annealing twins, although there were still elongated holes and remains of  a 
dendritic structure. No silver had penetrated the core. 

British (Celtic)  coins 
The silver plating on all of  these coins was thin, fragmentary  and poorly preserved and peeled 
off  easily. Complete corrosion of  the copper phase in the plating left  only holes in the silver 
and made a reliable quantitative analysis impossible. However, from  the appearance of  the 
silver/copper alloy its composition could be estimated with reasonable precision. On all the 
coins it was close to the eutectic composition of  72% Ag-28% Cu or slightly hypoeutectic 
(i.e.  copper-rich), and the plating had an as-cast structure. The cores usually were very porous 
and silver plating had penetrated into them. As the analyses were taken from  a section close to 
the edge, the silver content further  inside the core must be expected to be lower and the copper 
content therefore  higher. However, the difference  is small, and for  the copper content of  the 
core usually readings of  around 99% were obtained. 

Coin 7: Only some patches of  silver/copper eutectic plating (c. 50 pm thick) were preserved 
on a copper core, which had corroded only on the surface.  The corrosion on the core followed 
patterns of  a cast dendritic structure, although the copper showed incipient recrystallization. 
The structure of  the plating had been slightly worked. Analysis of  the core gave 97% copper 
with 2.4% silver, and 0.1% of  Ni and Fe. 

Coin 8: In this coin the copper core was much more corroded than in coin 7 of  the same type. 
The core must have been left  porous after  the casting, as in some places the silver plating had 
penetrated from  the rim into the core (fig.  13). As in coin 7 a net of  silver/copper eutectic 
running between the primary copper phase marked the dendritic structure of  the core, which 
was left  unaltered after  the casting. The cast structure of  the near eutectic plating proved that 
the silver had been molten during its application. No quantitative analysis performed. 

Coin 9: The core consisted of  99% copper, 0.3% Sb and Ni, with a few  lead inclusions. There 
were clearly visible remains of  a dendritic structure in the core with the arms being separated 
by corrosion (fig.  14). Etching showed no signs of  recrystallization, and there was hardly any 
deformation  of  the dendrites through working. The silver plating had penetrated into cavities 
of  the core, and its appearance was very much the same as on the other Celtic coins. 

Coin 10: As in coin 9 the core had preserved a dendritic structure (fig.  15), which however 
had undergone some deformation  and incipient recrystallization. The dendritic arms were 
flattened  and some of  them showed bent twins and slip lines, i.e. signs of  some cold working. 
The pure copper core contained some bismuth inclusions, and the thin silver eutectic plating 
(c. 10 pm thick) again had a slightly worked cast structure. 

Coin 11: Thin and even Ag/Cu eutectic plating (c. 30 pm thick) on a corroded and porous 
copper core with 99% Cu, 0.4% Sb and 0.1% Pb. The plating showed little deformation  of  its 
cast structure (fig.  16). 

Coin 12: This coin had been stripped of  its plating in antiquity. Some silver had been 
preserved in the corroded boundaries in the dendritic structure of  the core. The core, which 
consisted of  copper with 0.1% Sb and Pb, showed incipient recrystallization of  a slightly 
flattened  dendritic structure. 
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Coin 13: This struck copper coin has been made from  a cast blank that was hammered into 
shape with little annealing. The dendritic cast structure was still clearly visible, and no 
recrystallization of  the copper was observed, although the cast blank had been worked into a 
compact core (fig.  17). The coin consisted of  copper with 1.4% Ag, 0.6% Sn, and 0.3% Zn. 

Bawsey tore 
To compare Celtic coinmaking and plating techniques with an example from  the other main 
group of  precious metal objects, jewellery, a Celtic tore fragment  from  Bawsey (Norfolk)  was 
also examined. The tore was made of  c. 2 mm thick copper wire (>99% Cu) plated with an 
alloy of  approximately 50% Ag-50% Cu.13 Although in the available sample of  the plating 
(fig.  18) there was not much of  the copper core left,  and a second sample of  the core contained 
no plating, it can be said that the plating of  the tore had also been applied molten, but was 
much thicker than on the coins, and it had been heavily worked (as indicated by the 
deformation  of  the copper phase). The core, showing remains of  a cast dendritic structure 
without signs of  recrystallization, had been cold worked as well. The metal structure of  the 
core was compact and uncorroded. 

Discussion 
a) Roman coins 
Three of  the coins (Nos. 1-3) have been plated with almost pure silver, so that the plating 
came within the range of  the surface  composition of  genuine denarii of  the same type. Walker 
analyzed fifty-nine  denarii of  83/82 BC near their surface,  finding  a mean fineness  of  97.4 ± 
0.9% Ag;14 seven further  denarii (Crawford  444) gave a mean of  96.8 ± 0.43% Ag, while 176 
denarii minted at Rome between 48 BC and 41 BC had a mean silver content of  95 ± 1.25%. 
The finenesses  of  the three analyzed platings, 94.6%, 98.1% and 97.4%, were within this 
range. 

On Coins 1 and 3 a joint was found  where two sheets of  silver had been fused  together to 
give a silver layer of  double thickness. In neither of  these joints was there any copper-rich 
phase present. This indicates that in at least these two cases no solder has been used. After 
earlier evidence for  the use of  a hard solder in the plating process,15 this is the first  time that 
its absence can be proved. The existence of  a large gap between silver foil  and copper core in 
Coin 3 (fig.  7), with limited formation  of  eutectic compared with Coins 1 and 2, can perhaps 
be explained by a lower standard of  craftsmanship.  The joint between the two halves of  the 
silver shell had fused  correctly, but there must have been rather poor contact between copper 
and silver, possibly because the silver shell was slightly oversize before  being compressed 
onto the blank. Here the eutectic layer was at most 20-30 pm whilst in Coin 1 the layer 
approached 100 pm. Experience suggests that this last is quite typical of  lower pressure 
bonding of  copper and silver sheet - at high pressure the eutectic is suppressed and a diffusion 
profile  sets up (Ferguson, pers. comm.). Zwicker et al have also studied the thickness of  the 
eutectic layer which formed  between silver and copper after  heating samples at 800°C for 
various times.16 From their results it can be concluded that these coins must have been brought 
to a temperature close to the melting point of  silver (963°C) for  not more than 2-3 minutes. 

1 3 Northover and Salter, as in n. 12. (London, 1980), pp. 55-72. 
1 4 D.R. Walker, 'The Si lver Conten ts of  the Roman 1 5 S. La Niece , 'S i lver P la t ing on Copper , Bronze and 

Republican Coinage' , in Metallurgy  in Numismatics  /, edited Brass ' , Ant J  70 (1990), 102-14. 
by D.M. Metcalf  and W.A. Oddy, RNS Special Publication 13 1 6 Zwicker et al, as in n. 6, p. 228. 
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Too high a temperature and the fused  joint between the foils  would not be recognisable. The 
use of  a pure copper core (melting point 1084°C) prevents the core melting at the same time. 
To achieve all this the blank-making process must have been small scale and aided by a 
blowpipe. 

In Coin 4 very little working had been done on the core, which was more or less in the state 
in which it had solidified.  The fact  that it had an open porous structure permitted the ingress of 
molten silver. Because of  this, and because of  its use of  a silver/copper alloy plating of  c. 80% 
Ag in comparison with the 96.4 ± 0.52% Ag found  in twelve genuine coins of  this type,17 this 
coin bears a superficial  resemblance to the British Celtic coins described below. However, as 
on all the other Roman coins studied, and unlike the Celtic coins, the plating was thick and 
well preserved. 

Coin 5 received particular attention as the only coin with a core of  iron instead of  copper. 
Silver-plated iron coins imitating the Roman silver coinage appear rather rare, with less than 
forty  examples known, although this may be because they have not been correctly identified  in 
many collections.18 Since iron and silver are immiscible even at high temperature, and form  no 
eutectics or intermetallics, it was very difficult  to achieve a firm  bond between the two metals. 
Replication experiments showed that a corrosive borate-based flux,  as used in modern silver 
soldering of  steel, was essential. With only 77% Ag, the plating of  Coin 5 showed a silver 
content significantly  lower than contemporary genuine silver denarii. However, the use of  a 
debased alloy was a necessity rather than an economy for  these coins. Although the solubility 
of  iron in copper is limited to a maximum of  a few  percent even at high temperature, it is 
orders of  magnitude greater than its solubility in silver. The addition of  copper to silver 
increases the solubility of  the iron in the liquid metal, and it is this that permits the formation 
of  a bond. The plating process requires the plating alloy to become molten with some degree 
of  superheat, perhaps around 1000°C. The manufacture  of  these coins is discussed elsewhere 
in more detail.19 

Coin 6 imitated a coin minted about a century later than the coins of  the Civil War. The year 
70, in which RIC type 10 was issued, saw the debasement of  the Roman silver coinage from 
92-93% under Nero to less than 90%, while some genuine denarii reached hardly more than 
80% Ag.20 Even given the possibility that Walker's data can overestimate the silver contents, 
the plating of  Coin 6 was well short even of  this. Nevertheless, the coin would have had quite 
a silver appearance from  the thick plate. The area of  silver exposed at the surface  would have 
been enhanced by blanching to remove copper oxide formed  during the working and annealing 
of  the blank. 

The metallographic examination also showed how the copper cores had been made. Coin 6, 
with its cast and hot-worked structure (fig.  12) is a particularly fine  example. First a blank was 
cast, possibly separately, possibly as part of  a strip or sectioned rod. Cast rods for  making coin 
blanks to be plated were found  during the excavation of  a counterfeiter's  workshop at Augusta 
Raurica, Switzerland.21 However, these rods were bronze and dated to a much later period 
(195-210 AD), and we can only speculate about earlier methods. The deformation  of  the 
residual cored structure indicated at least a 50% reduction in thickness from  the original 
blank; several anneals were probably necessary, maybe three or four.  The annealing times and 
temperatures were sufficient  for  recrystallisation, but the metal was not fully  homogenised. 

1 7 Walker, as in n. 14. 
1 8 Most are listed by Zwicker et at, as in n. 6. 
1 9 K. Anheuser, 'Silver plated iron coins from  the Roman 

c o i n a g e ' , in Metallurgy  in Numismatics  IV,  RNS Special 
Publication (in press). 

2 0 D.R. Walker, The  Metrology  of  the Roman Silver  Coinage 

I:  from  Augustus to Domitian, BAR Supplementary Series 5 
(Oxford,  1976). 

2 i M. Peters, Eine Werkstatte  zur Herstellung  von 
subaeraten Denaren in Augusta Raurica, Studien zu 
Fundmiinzen der Antike, Bd. 7 (Berlin, 1990). 
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The hammering also served to close up most of  the gas porosity and prevent any ingress of 
molten silver from  the surface.  Pores remained in the centre of  the blank, but they were 
elongated by the working of  the blank. Residual coring (i.e.  traces of  the dendritic structure) 
could also be seen on Coin 2, whilst elongated pores remained in Coins 1 and 3 (fig.  3). 

b) British (Celtic)  coins 
Five out of  the seven coins examined had a fused  silver-copper coating with approximately 
70% silver, in which the copper-rich phase was completely corroded, with only cavities 
remaining (fig.  16). The sixth coin (No. 12) had lost its plating and was just a core, whilst No. 
13, a Durotrigan struck copper stater, never had been plated and was only included for 
comparison. The four  plated Durotrigan coins (Nos. 7-10) correspond to types VA 1235-3 for 
the staters and VA 1242 for  the quarter staters. Examples of  both these types have been 
analyzed:22 eleven staters ranged from  82% to 24% silver and three quarters from  81% to 
45%, the balance being copper or bronze. The degree of  control of  this debasement is 
debatable, as is the length of  time over which it took place. However, the use of  a thin coating 
of  a 70% silver-30% copper alloy would allow the imitation of  all except the lowest end of 
this range. The use of  this alloy is even more convenient because it is close to the eutectic and 
therefore  has a low liquidus temperature. 

In the plated coins it appears that liquid metal frequently  penetrated the core. There are 
several ways in which this could have been achieved, presumably based on the traditional 
Celtic method of  melting and solidifying  'cast' blanks in coin 'moulds'. The blank could have 
been covered in silver-copper eutectic solder, either as small pieces or as foil,  or wrapped in 
silver foil  and heated until the diffusion  of  copper permitted conversion of  the whole covering 
to the eutectic. The former  method is, perhaps, to be preferred  as it is doubtful  whether the 
Durotriges had access to sufficiently  pure silver, and foil  is probably more likely than powder 
or fragments  as being easier to make in sufficient  quantity. Zwicker et al showed that these 
processes take only a few  minutes,23 and temperature control was less important than with the 
Roman methods. Replication experiments have also demonstrated that hot-dipping of  the 
copper cores into a molten silver alloy was probably not used. The thickness of  the silver layer 
and the weight of  the coin were then difficult  to control, and unlike the silver coins, the blank 
could not be clipped to the right weight (if  this was indeed important). 

The cores of  all the British coins examined in this study showed a cored dendritic structure, 
either original or residual, and emphasised by corrosion (figs.  14 and 15). The blanks had been 
cast separately, rather than cut from  sheet, with a variable amount of  hammering and 
annealing afterwards.  In some cases (Coins 10 and 12) there had been sufficient  working to 
promote incipient recrystallisation after  a subsequent heat treatment; of  course this heat 
treatment may have been the plating process itself.  The cores of  these coins were also 
reasonably compacted. Other copper blanks (Coins 8, 9 and 11) showed very few  signs of 
working and some silver had penetrated the structure. 

The use of  copper for  the cores of  the Celtic coins requires consideration. Throughout the 
pre-Roman Iron Age in Britain, until the beginning of  the first  century AD, the standard non-
ferrous  alloy was unleaded tin bronze, with very little copper assuch appearing in the 
archaeological record. Thus the use of  copper for  both the plated coins and, for  the Durotriges 
and other tribes issuing them, the coins formerly  known as struck bronze (of  which Coin 13 is 
an example) is remarkable. Apart from  a few  brass examples these last have generally proved 

Van Aisdell, as in «. 10, p. 511; J.P. Northmen 'Materials Beyond,  edited by M. Mays (London, 1992), pp. 235-99. 
issues in the Celtic coinage*, in Celtic  Coinage:  Britain and  » Zwicker et a!, as in n. 6. p. 22S. 
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to be of  coppers similar in composition to the cores of  the British coins analyzed here. 
Although it seems certain that copper was mined and smelted in Britain during the Iron Age in 
both the south-west and in Wales, the products of  these industries cannot readily be identified 
after  the mid-first  century BC. Further, the compositions of  these coppers on the whole match 
the coppers in the coins, especially with respect to antimony and silver contents. We should 
then look for  a source outside southern Britain, and continental Europe is the most probable, 
since it was the source of  the gold and silver as well. Insufficient  copper/bronze coins from  the 
continent have been analyzed to shed any further  light on this. 

A deliberate choice, therefore,  had been made to use copper, a choice perhaps made on the 
basis of  Celtic minting practice across the Channel, perhaps original to Britain. One 
motivation is that it is easier to coin than bronze, being softer  after  annealing and work 
hardening much more slowly. The choice, of  course, also excludes bronze, the most readily 
available copper alloy, from  the minting process and so restricts its use for  imitations. 
Although easy to strike, there are difficulties  in preparing the blanks. Copper oxidises very 
readily at high temperature, so most operations need to be carried out under a reducing 
atmosphere. Molten copper also readily dissolves large quantities of  gas, mainly hydrogen 
from  the decomposition of  water in the environment, e.g. in the mould fabric.  When the metal 
solidifies  this outgasses and leaves a very porous structure, something that was observed in the 
coins. What the copper does do is provide a substrate mechanically stable at high temperature 
that bonds readily to the silver. 

Another interesting feature  was the relatively high silver content (2.4%) in the core of  Coin 
7. The distribution of  the silver within the dense copper core as part of  silver/copper eutectic, 
filling  the space between the dendrites of  primary copper phase, clearly demonstrated that 
both metals had been cast together, and that in this case the silver had not entered during the 
plating process. Coin 13 contained 1.4% Ag, too, and 7 other coins of  the same type (VA 
1290-1) showed a variation range of  their silver content between 28.8 and 0.3%.24 Copper 
alloys with only a few  per cent silver are unlikely to be the last stage of  a controlled 
debasement, as a silver content this low would have had no effect  at all on the colour, not even 
in the case of  a pickled and therefore  silver-enriched surface.  The silver content in these 
Durotrigan coins appears not to have been strictly controlled, and they may have been made 
from  recycled metal. 

It is worth pointing out that the Bawsey tore fragment  analyzed here shows essentially the 
same plating techniques as the British coins. The plating alloy may be more base, and the 
plating thicker, but the substrate is copper and a copper/silver alloy rather than silver is used. 
The dating of  this tore is most probably around the mid-first  century BC and was probably 
undertaken because of  a shortage of  silver. The similarity of  the results across southern Britain 
suggests a recognised standard technique. 

Conclusions 
Although the Roman and British plated coins studied here are of  silver on a base metal core, 
there are marked differences  between the two areas in preparation of  the cores, in the plating 
technique, and in the composition of  the plate. 

Both groups used cores of  high purity copper. The Roman cores had also been hammered 
and annealed until the copper was almost free  of  porosity, whilst the British cores had 
received minimum attention before  plating and striking. This is in line with the differences 
between British and Roman coins in general, with the latter tending to have a flatter  and 

2 4 Northover, as in n. 22, pp. 293, 295. 
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thinner flan.  To plate their cores, the Romans wrapped them in pure silver foil  and heated 
them rapidly to close to the melting point of  silver for  a short time, no more than a few 
minutes. Good control of  temperature was required to prevent the core melting, and also to 
prevent too rapid diffusion  of  copper into the silver. In at least two of  the coins (Nos. 1 and 3) 
it is clear that no solder was used, in contrast to results reported elsewhere. One of  the coins 
(No. 4) was made less skilfully;  the core remained porous and was penetrated by the silver, 
which had been applied by melting a silver/copper alloy on the surface,  or through 
overheating a blank wrapped in silver foil.  A similar technique was used on an Early Imperial 
imitation (No. 6), but here the coin is imitating a debased original. Silver alloy plating on an 
iron core also demonstrates the degree of  metallurgical skill connected with the Roman plated 
coins, in this case a knowledge of  corrosive fluxes. 

The blanks used for  the British Celtic coins were less well produced and remained porous, 
leading to a loss of  silver into the core. The plating was always in the form  of  a silver-copper 
alloy and was applied molten; precise temperature control was not required. The results tend 
to have a rather crude appearance and question the context in which the coins were produced, 
as they could well be easily recognised. Even where the Roman coins employ a silver alloy 
plating, the quality of  the work is superior to that of  the Celtic coins, and the plating 
significantly  thicker. 
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APPENDIX: ANALYTICAL DATA 

Roman coins: 
coin no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

cata logue no. C. 3 6 4 / l c C. 444 /1 a C. 4 8 7 / 2 C. 4 4 3 C. 5 4 4 RIC 10 
core core core core core core 

Cu 99 .8 98 .7 100.8 9 9 . 2 0 . 0 2 100.3 
A g 0 .2 0 .4 0 .1 0.1 tr. 0 . 0 6 
Au n.f. n.f. n.f. 0 . 0 3 tr. tr. 
Zn tr. n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. tr. 
Fe 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 4 0 . 0 2 tr. 99 .8 0.11 
C o n.f. 0 .01 tr. tr. 0 . 0 3 n.f. 
Ni 0 .07 0 .05 tr. 0 . 2 0 . 0 7 tr. 
A s tr. tr. n.f. n.f. n.f. tr. 
Sb 0 . 1 4 1.13 tr. 0 .05 0.01 0 . 0 7 
Bi n.f. tr. tr. 0 .05 tr. n.f. 
Sn n.f. n.f. tr. 0 .7 0 . 0 6 tr. 
Pb 0.1 n.f. 0 . 0 7 0 . 0 3 tr. 0 .1 
S n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. 

total 100.3 100.3 101.0 100.4 100 .0 100.6 
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coin no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

catalogue no. C. 364/lc C. 441/la C. 487/2 C.443 C.544 RIC 10 
plating plating plating plating plating plating 

Cu 1.5 1.9 0.14 ca. 20 19 32 
Ag 94.6 98.1 97.4 ca. 80 77 67 
Au 0.5 0.4 n.f. 0.15 0.2 
Zn tr. n.f. n.f. 0.64 tr. 
Fe n.f. n.f. n.f. no 1.5 n.f. 
Co n.f. tr. n.f. n.f. n.f. 
Ni n.f. n.f. n.f. 0.02 tr. 
As n.f. tr. tr. tr. n.f. 
Sb n.f. n.f. n.f. quan- 0.02 n.f. 
Bi n.f. tr. tr. titative 0.06 0.07 
Sn n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. 
Pb 0.5 tr. 0.40 0.5 0.4 
S n.f. n.f. n.f. analysis n.f. 0.02 

total 97.1 100.4 97.9 99 100 

Numbers denote weight-% 
n.f.:  not found 
tr.: element just detected but not quantifiable. 

Celtic coins: 
coin no. 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Durotriges Durotriges Durotriges Durotriges Atrebates Iceni Boar Durotriges 
stater stater quarter minim Tincommius unit stater 

stater unit 
catalogue no. VA 1235-3 VA 1235-3 VA 1242-1 VA 1242 VA 396-1 VA 659-2 VA 1290-1 

(plated) (unpublished (plated) 
variant) 

core core core core core core 

Cu 97.1 99.1 100.8 99.3 100.4 97.53 
Ag 2.4 0.3 0.05 0.8 0.12 1.36 
Zn n.f. no n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. 0.32 
Fe 0.09 tr. n.f. 0.05 0.04 0.01 
Co n.f. n.f. n.f. n.f. tr. tr. 
Ni 0.12 quanti- 0.29 0.08 0.05 tr. n.f. 
As tr. n.f. n.f. tr. tr. 0.02 
Sb 0.08 tative 0.3 tr. 0.43 0.10 0.05 
Bi tr. trace in lead few  inclusions n.f. n.f. 0.03 
Pb 0.04 few  inclusions trace in bismuth 0.13 0.1 0.02 
S n.f. analysis n.f. 0.01 n.f. tr. 

total 99.8 100.0 100.9 100.8 100.8 99.3 

Numbers denote weight-% 
n.f.:  not found 
tr.: element just detected but not quantifiable. 

KEY TO T H E PLATES 

Fig. 1 coin 1 - plated denarius Q ATO BALB PR, Crawford  364/lc, from  Hayling Island Temple (Hampshire). 
Fig. 2 coin 1 - scanning electron microscope, backscattered image. 
Fig. 3 coin 1 - optical microscope, fully  recrystallized core with flattened  sulphide inclusions, silver plating, 
etched (FeCl3) . 
Fig. 4 coin 1 - scanning electron microscope, secondary electron image, joint in plating. 
Fig. 5 coin 2 - scanning electron microscope, backscattered image. 
Fig. 6 coin 2 - optical microscope, fully  recrystallized silver plating, etched (CN" + S 2 0 8

2 " ) . 
Fig. 7 coin 3 - scanning electron microscope, secondary electron image. 
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Fig. 8 coin 3 - optical microscope, joint in fully  recrystallized silver plating, etched (CN" + S 2 O g
2 - ) . 

Fig. 9 coin 4 - optical microscope. 
Fig. 10 coin 5 - scanning electron microscope, secondary electron image. 
Fig. 11 coin 5 - optical microscope, interface  iron core/silver-copper plating, with some iron dissolved in the 
copper phase of  the plating, etched (CN" + S 2 0 8

2 " ) . 
Fig. 12 coin 6 - optical microscope, recrystallized core with annealing twins (bottom), and plating. In the plating, 
the copper phase near the surface  has oxidised (dark). Etched (FeCl j). 
Fig. 13 coin 8 - scanning electron microscope, backscattered image. Copper core with silver/copper plating 
(bright). 
Fig. 14 coin 9 - scanning electron microscope, backscattered image. Dendritic copper core with silver/copper 
plating (bright). 
Fig. 15 coin 10 - scanning electron microscope, backscattered image. Deformed  dendritic copper core with 
silver/copper plating (bright). 
Fig. 16 coin 11 - scanning electron microscope, backscattered image, silver/copper plating. 
Fig. 17 coin 13 - optical microscope, cast and cold worked copper, etched (FeCl3) . 
Fig. 18 Bawsey tore - optical microscope, etched (FeCl3) . 
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